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the asylum brought Dr. Kelb to hla 
feet like a pistol shot. Within &'mo
ment he was standing at the telephone 

‘and as Barnum poured the story Into 
his ears repeated It over the wire to 
police headquarters. Matteawan be
came the centre of a widening ripple 
of telephone and telegraph alarms as 
Dr. Kelb planned pursuit. He might 
as well have tried to chase a twelve- 
inch shell. The ten minute start, the 
high power of the car In which Thaw 
made his flight, the nearness of the 
Connecticut State line, towards which 
Thaw was heading, and the Inferior 
power of the pursuing cars against 
him made the chase hopeless,

Five minutes ride away he met Wil
liam Flannigan, a liveryman. “I saw 
him," Flannigan shouted. “He was 
near FishkUUJfiUftgfl and going sixty 
miles an hour. I saw him coming and 
Just had time to crqwd my horses 
close over to one side of the road. He 
would have hit me sure. Just let him 
keep on, he'll break hla neck."
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Tht STANDARD
Stragglers from that Organiz

ation Arrived in Strike Zone 
After Strike was Called 
Settlement May Come Today

Continued from page 1.
A six cylinder Packard touring car, 

black, and sixty horsepower, followed 
by a limousine, also black, loafed last
ly along the road aa the milkman drew 
near the gate. Thaw, standing a few 
feet away, apparently unconcerned, 
waited till Barnum unlocked {he gate, 
and swung It wide to let the milkman 
enter. At the same moment .the two 
care drew up on the further side of 
the road, opposite the gate, and the 
touring car stood still, its engine throb
bing.
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1 To hticate fHini regular reader yea west proeel Six Caopeet like this aae. L

-«-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cent» extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.

/Vancouver August 17.—With the 
strike aone at Nanaimo extension, and 
South Welllngtan, resting under ap- 

riinh» r,r-f„iiv Planned parent quiet and the military forcesFlight Carefully, manned- ln charge, avenue» of escape of the
Flannigan recognized Thaw, he union miners or other suspected of 

said, sitting on the rear seat of the having been mixed ln the rioting are 
big car. The lldmuslne was trailing closed or being closed, 
the big car. Flannlgln said. Dr. Kleb, The provincial government and the 
realizing the futility of the chase,-call- Dominion immigration department 
ed It off and went back to Matteawan. have found In the strike zone scores 
Before starting Dr. Kelb notified Dis- of I. W. W. men who arrived after 
trlct Attorney Conger, Sheriff Horn- the strike was called and It la 
beck and County Judge Haabrouck. charged that the worst of the riot- 
The county authorities telephoned to ing has been incited by those men. 
points in the eastern part of the coun- Organiser Farrington, of the United 
ty. None of the towns near the state Workers of America, has gone to 
line, however, was able to give any Nanaimo again and the probability la 
information about the two cars. The that the question of a settlement will 
last definite news was from Storm- be taken up tomorrow. 
vllle A strike of the British Columbia

A rigid Investigation begun without employes is said to be con-
delav Inclined Dr Kieb tonight to the templated. The final vote has not 
belief that Thaw planned his flight been taken but it la stated that about 
on a yacht in Long Island Sound, and ÎÏÏ2Î Car opep’
that if he reached the yacht it was by a*or8 are ,n ,&vor of Btrlke- 
relays of automobiles stationed along 
the road to throw pursuers off the 
trail.

The “Conspirators."
This investigation disclosed the fact 

Dr. Kleb added, that four of the mon 
who aided Thaw in his 
to Matteawan in the big 
ing car last Friday afternoon, and 
stayed at the Holland Hotel. They 
appear on the hotel register as Roger 
Thompson, Richard D. Beetle, Michael 
O’Keefe and Eugene Duffy. All reg
istered from New York City.

, No more powerful car than that
men—and Thaw—crouching low to| whlrh brought the tour men to Mat- 
escape the sweep of their rush tea wan has ever been- housed ln a 
through the air. They were going 
seventy miles an hour. They were 
ten minutes out of Matteawan.

Stormvllle marvelled at their speed 
and watched them melt away ln the 
dust of the state road. The limousine 
had been left behind, 
which the black car travelled through 
Stormvllle. Thaw should have reached 
the state line within half an hour.

"Al A-Leaped Into Waiting Car.

As Barnum stepped aside for the 
milkman to drive Into the grounds, 
he heard the gravel crunch beneath 
Thaw’s feet, and looking up, saw the 
madman flash past him with the speed 
of the wind straight for the waiting 
car. With a shout Barnum started 
In pursuit, but a flying leap landed 
TUaw safe within the car. ThREID RULED OFF TURF. SIR III HAMILTON PUTS 

IT WEAKNESS IF 
CANADA'S MILITIA

e great
wheels were slowly turning before 
the keeper had fairly reached the 
roadway. They were throwing up a 
cloud of dust before he had gone 25
feet

Down the roadway the cars sped 
in a whirling cloud of duet that 
spread over their trail like a mantle 
and blotted them from sight. For a 
moment Barnum shaded his eyes with 
his hand, against the low-lying sun, 
and watched them ; then with the 
first great blot on his career of 20 
years as keeper, he dashed madly 
back Into the grounds and locked the 
gate.

‘Thaw’s gone, escaped," he shout
ed, bursting into Dr. Kelb’s 
and ln a moment the hunt was on.

Continued from page 1.
Many More Men Needed.

The requirements of such a war or
ganization are 5,500 officers and 143,- 
000 other ranks for the field army and 
400 officers and 10,000 other ranks for 
the other troops. Thus the total plan 
is for 5,900 officers and 153,000 other 
ranks.

ln 1912 3,800 officers and 43,000 other 
ranks received military training, so, 
if mobilization of the Canadian army- 
had been ordered last year, it would 
have been necessary to find at short 
notice some 2,100 officers and 110,000 
other ranks from sources outside the 
militia forces of the country ln order 
to complete the field army and garris
on troops to the war establishment 
duly sanctioned by parliament.

General Hamilton further points out 
that, in addition, provision must be 
made to replace losses in the field 
and that this replacement should be 
calcuated at the rate of 50 per cent, 
of the field army per annum. Thus 
2,800 officers and over 70,000 other 
ranks should be added to the deficit 
already shown, r bringing the total to 
be met on mobilization from outside 
sources to 4,900 officers and more than 
180,000 other ranks.

The Worst Rlota Yet.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—Two outbreaks 
of rioting at Extension and South 
WelHngtcm last night, exceeded in 
wantonness and cruelty, all that has 
taken place so far. The striker» were 
In a furious mood and nothing was 
spared. The military are said to have 
been lolling about In the sunshine 
and mob law prevailed all evening.

presence,
“black

“Seventy Miles An Hour/*
The great black car flashed like a 

thunderbolt through Stormvllle, ten 
miles east of Matteawan, along the 
road to the Connecticut line. Early 
risers ln the little hamlet saw three

Pleasant Outing on the River.
Until further notice the steamer 

Majestic will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon at 3 P. M., weather permit
ting. Returning about 6.80. Ticket»: 
Adults 25c, children 16c.

local garage. An admiring group sur
rounded It when it was put ln the 
hotel garage, and while here it was the 
talk of the town.

The fifth man aiding ln Thaw’s 
escape, acordlng to the Investigation, 
came to Matteawan Saturday after 
eioon. He joined the group at the 
Holland Hotel under the name of 
Thomas Flood, of New York City. 
He Is said to have driven the big car 
when Thaw escaped.

The four men who arrived on Fri-

J. WILSON
Wilson, the Jockey who rode Delft at 

Belmont Park In the Rosedale Stakes, 
told the stewards at the meeting that 
he had been offered $1,000 to pull his 
mount. All Investigation was started, 

stewards of the Jockey Club 
ruled Held, a former jockey, off the 
turf and ImnLshed an east side char- 

‘‘Dollar John," and Robert

day were described as “rather sporty 
Individuals” by WiHlam Gordon, pro
prietor of the Holland Hotel. They 
spent their -time mostly in the bar
room, where they made a name for 
themselves as free spender». On 
Saturday afternoon before Flood a> 
rived, they left.

At the speed

and the

The Pursuit Organized. 
Bamum's breathless declaration atMendelsohn from the tracks under their 

Jurisdiction. The recent riding of Wil
son on favorites which were beaten Is 
being Investigated.

Our Military Resources.STICK THIEVES 6ET 
GEMS WORTH HMD

AAfter an interesting discussion of 
Canada's part ln Imperial and local 
defence, Sir Ian Hamilton discusses 
the military resources of Canada in an 
order the reverse of that usually fol
lowed, beginning with the reserve mil
itia, passing on 
and concluding, 
the permanent f
tion to the existing law whereby all 
male citizens, between 18 and 60, num
bering about a million, are supposed to 
be available by enrollment and ballot 
for the defence of the country and 
points out that at present owing to 
lack of organization this provision is 
virtually useless.

“As it is," he says, “there is no 
heart in the act. It rings hollow, and 
so it comes that, in my humble opinion 
Canada today is certainly not making 
provision up to the limit of her re
sources for her own defence. To rem
edy this no change in the existing law 
is necessary.-

"All that need be done is to revise 
the old French and British custom— 
a custom as did as Canada itself—of 
preparing in peace military muster 
rolls of the men actually liable. The 
next step would be to instruct '.he 
military authorities to base then 
schemes of war organization for home 
defence upon these muster rolls.”

Compulsory Training for Boys.
General Hamilton carefully expiaia- 

that this does not necessarily entai, 
universal manhood training ln peace 
He does, however, urge that ho> 
training is necessary. He expresse* 
the hope that the present voluntary 
movement for training boys may prove 
sufficient, but adds that “If the move- 
ment should, from any cause, haut: 
fiie, then I should like to see Canada 
emulate Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa lu frankly adopting com 
pulsory training ior all youths up L 
the age of 18. In Natal, where such 
a system has existed for some twent> 
years past, the results, whether Judy 
ed from a moral or physical or mil. 
tar y standpoint are perfectly splendid.

Is Canada Secure?
After nn interesting review of con 

dltlar.s in the active militia and per 
mane ut forces General Hamilton dit 
cussed the question whether the Ca 
r.adlan militia system gives securitj 
against an attack. "The task of home 
defence
tary forces, as I conceive It," he says,
"would be: (a) To protect the vita! A 
of Canada (the chief towns, the ai 
sctnals and military stores, the port; 
on the coast, and the main railwn: 
systems) against raids great or small 
(B) to delay the enemy’s main attaci 
until the reserve .militia can be as
sembled, and be knocked into som; 
kind of military shape.”

With regard to the secondary duty 
of holding off the enemy’s main attarl 
until the reserve militia taken shap - 
depends on two considerations, hot 
long it would take the enemy aft 
declaration to brita* a serious attaci. 
to bear, and how long it would tak 
the reserve militia to be mobilized 
His object, he says, Is to enable Cana 
dians to solve these problems them 
selves, and he concludes:

“But even to mention them Is tt 
emphasize the fact that the active 
militia In itself provides a frame worl 
ni together ^Insufficient for Caroada’t 
needs, If her existence Is seriousl. 
threatened from without, and that she 
must to meet such a contingency put 
her trust to the development and orga
nization of her reserve militia.”

Malay of General Hamilton s criti
cisms of the troops that he inspected 
are of great interest Important sug
gestion» are made, to organization
of the instruction system, proposing ■ mm
the abolition of the present school b 1 Fl A gX §3 ÊM WT*
In favor « a. .y.tem which wl brin-, I llr I Jl.r. I
military education to the militiaman a! _ - * _ 1'î V _____

■E^ssr—iThat Madc Milwaukee famous.

A famous scientist 
condemns the 
light bottle

the active militia 
th a discussion of 
e. He draws attend

Substitution of Worthless Bag 
for One Containing Jewelry 
—Thieves Escaped in Auto
mobile.

# -t

'
ILondon, Aug. 16.—Jewelry worth 

$30.000 was stolen yesterday from a 
hotel at Llandudno, a watering place 
in North Wales The thieves escaped 
in an automobile.

The gems were owned by a jeweler 
who exhibited them in a show case at 
the hotel. They were In charge of a 
girl who brought them from a bank 
every day in a bag. On arriving yes
terday she put the bag down for a 
moment on the floor beside the case. 
A man spoke to her and she turned 
to answer. A few seconds later she 
found another bag substituted for the 
one containing the jewels.

V

We reprint herewith an extract 
from an opinion rendered by a 
famous scientist showing that 
beer in light bottles can not 
remain pure.

,fBeer bottles should be manufactured 
from reddish-brown glass, inasmuch as 
same will to a much nigher degree than 
any other kind’ of glass, minimize the 
influence of the rays of light on the qual
ity of beer, and will protect the latter 
against acquiring the disagreeable taste 
(Sonnengeschmack) due to the chemical 
action of light.
“In white and green glass bottles the beer 
is most affected by the action of die 

N light. Such bottles are, therefore, abso
lutely inappropriate and should never be 
employed by brewers. ”

(Signed) Prof. Dr. F. Schonfeld.

V iSINGER CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

Munich, August 16.—A charge of 
criminal negligence will be 
against T.eo Slezak, the New 
metropolitan 
connection 
lake near he 
Sturmfeld, a 
of Leipzig.

York
i opera house tenor, in 
with the drowning on a 
re, on August 6, of Fritz 
tenor of the Royal Opera

MATT WELLS BEATS
HUGHIE M EH EGAN

4

I

4that falls on the active mill

From the Illustrated Brewery Encyclopedia, p. 99 (Illustriertes Brauerei 
Lexikon.) Published by Dr. Max Delbruck, Privy Councillor, Professor at 
the Royal Agricultural College and Director of the Institute for Fermentolocy 
at Berlin. Berlin: 1910.
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Schlitz is made pure and the 
Brown Bottle keeps it pure 
from the brewery to your glass.

t

h

“Matt" Walla, the English light 
weight pugilist defeated “Hughle 
Mehegan, the Australian champion, f. 
a twenty round contest on pointa, s 
Sydney, N. ». W.

Welle had the better of the outfight 
but be appeared to have receiver 
greater amount of punlshmen- 

The decision was given a mixed recei 
tion by the 17,000 spectators.

1 ’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, NA

Ja'

’
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PILESÜ0S
Dr. Chase's Ointment wfii relieve you at once

g
taper and anémie io. stamp to pay aorta—.
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THE ALLAN LINE.

Allan Line 8tr Pretorlan wae 
imlles east of Belletele at noon Sati 
day, and Is due at Quebec this moi 
•ing and Montreal on Tuesday mornli

,6C0TIAN SAILS FOR MONTRE*
Thé Allan Line Str Scotian 1< 

London for Montreal on Thursdf 
14th August, with a good complemt 
of passengers, amongst whom was 
eluded Raymund Dawson, a brother 
W. E. Dawson, publicity agent of t 
Allan Line.

STEAMER LOST PROPELLER.

London, Aug. 15.—Str Bergen! 
(Nor) from Newcastle, E„ for Cat 
helltnn, N R, was reported enterl 
Lough Foyle today, In tow, with it 
of propeller.

THE EDDIE THERIAULT.
The Eddie Theriault, which negol 

ted the distance between Sandy He 
and Halifax in but sixty hours- 
record—last spring, left Barbados 
July 28th for Moncton and upon < 
charging there she will run round 

I St. John to embark shingles for 
! other trip to Barbados.

COMING HERE FOR CARGO.

The Adriatic Is bound from Bar 
dos for Campbellton, molasses lad 
end her future contracts call for 
cruise to St. John, from whence i 
will proceed to St. John’s, Nfld., eitl 
in a direct passage or indirectly 
calling at an Intermediate port foi 
cargo. From St. John’s the Adrla 
is under charter to again go south 
Brazil with fish.

STEAMER ASHORE.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 11.— 
Point Arena, from San Pedro for I 
eon Point, went ashore at latter pli 
this a. m., the head mooring hav 
parted. It is supposed the line 
caught in her propeller and vee 
became disabled. The steamer swi 
around and went ashore and 16 sink 
by the stern ; crew saVed.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Str Uranium, reports by wirel 

Aug. 14, passed a large Iceberg < 
and one-half miles long, in lat 48 50 
Ion 43 17 W.

Str Amsteldyk (Dutch) reports J 
18, lat 39 06 N, Ion 69 04 W, passe 
black can ibuoy ; 27th, lat 49 29, Ion 
60, saw a white conical'buoy.

Str Pena Rubia (Sp) rep 
31, lat 32 26 N, Ion 47 95 W, 
black conical whistling buoy.

Str Main (Ger) from Bremen, 
ports Aug. 12, 6.30 p.m., lat 41, ion 
22, passed an upright spar, pain 
white and covered with mai 
growth, projecting about 10V4 • 

1 above water, apparently attached 
I a submerged wreck.

The wreck of the bark Rosalia d 
, (Ital), which was sunk March 3, 1 
1 on Craney Island Flats, Elizat j River (Md), entrance, has been 
moved.

Str Zyldyk (Dutch) reports Auj 
j lat 54 02, Ion 49 34, passed an iceb< 
Aug 5 from 30 miles ENE from B j Isle to Cape Norman, several, icetx 

; of various sizes.
Str Hesperian reports Aug. 6, 

52 55, Ion 51 40, saw a medium s 
Iceberg; lat 52 40, Ion 52 30, a med 

, sized berg; lat 52 22, Ion 64 06, a It 
j berg; 30 miles ESE from Cape Bi 
■ several large bergs and numei 
pieces of Ice; from the latter posi 
to Cape Bauld 59 bergs and growl 
from Cape Bauld to Cape Normal 
bergs and growlers; Cape Normal 
Point Amour, T bergs and piecet

ports J 
, passe

,

LARGE TONNAGE.

Ocean steamships arriving at
port of Montreal during 
4>f July -numbered 71, with a comb 
.gross register tonnage of 469,529 t 
[compared with 62 vessels and 426 
[tons during July, 1912.

MOLASSES TRADE.
The Victoria is en route to St. 

iphen from Barbados with mol at 
(the Maple I^eaf is due at Chari 
itown on a similar mission, and 
|H. R. Silver is taking Barbs 
molasses to Moncton.

Another vessel loading molasse 
Antigua is the tern schooner Idt 
[Zinck, her destination being Ha 
|Blso.

The three-master Inga is nea 
Campbellton en route from Barb, 
fwlth m classes and has been chart 
to return with shingles from Ci 
bell ton.

- DOMINION SAILS.

The British steamer Dominion, ( 
(Kirton, sailed Saturday morning 
[Manchester with a cargo of sp 
(deals shipped by John E. Moor 
|Otx. This steamer was formerlj 
(the coal trade between this port 
(Bydney, C. B.

ORURO ARIVES.

The steamer Oruro arrived ye 
^flay morning from Bermuda.

PASSED DERELICT.

Captain Hlsvoe, of steamer Bol 
flan, reported last Tuesday he re 
>ed a wireless message from the 
(tain of the steamer Palermo, hi 
from Halifax and Boston for Na 
In which he reported having sig 
a dangerous derelict ln lat 42 3 
Bon 49 48 W.

ENFORCE HARDY LAW.

As a result of a conference hel 
Washington on Thursday by at 
ship and tug boat owners with 
dais of the Department of Comm 
She owners have received war 
that in the future there will b« 
rigid enforcement of the Hardy 
requiring all vessel» of 1,000 tor 
over to have three licensed m 
What will result from this actio 
iv matter of considerable uncerta 

parties here who should be 
positkih to know believe that at
but

’ "W ■
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DOCTOI INVOLVED II 
CASE GIVES HIMSELF IIP

SIXTV-FOÜB DOIS 
FINI II DIE COB 

OF STREET II CANTON Charged With Performing Il
legal Operation — Wealthy 

-Oil Operator Still in Jail Un
able to Find Bondsmen.

Pirates Now Aiding Rebels in 
Fighting Against Govern
ment Troops — Frightful 
Conditions Exist, Los Angeles, Calt, Aug. 16.—Dr. 

Royal Crist, for whose arrest a war
rant was issued today in connection 

Mason, a
l girl, surrendered" himself 
thorltles tonight. Dr. Crist 

was involved in the story told to the 
police by Miss Mason, following the I 
arrest of Henry W. Haskamp, a weal-' 
thy Prince Rupert, B. C.. oil operator, 
ami Robert W. Burton, a Los Angeles 
automobile dealer. Mise Mason al
leges that Dr. Crist had performed 
an unlawful operation.

Dr. Crist admitted that he had 
treated Miss Mason, but said he rend
ered professional services which were 
purely legitimate.

Burton is still in jail unable to ob
tain bondsmen.

•With Haskamp. who is at liberty 
under bonds, Burton is accused of 
having contributed to the delinquency

with the detention of Carol 
15-year-old 
to the au

Hong Kong, Aug 17.—The federal 
general. Lung Chi-Kuang, who is Pre
sident Yuan Shi Kai's candidate for 
Governor of Canton, disembarked from 
a government gunboat at Hong Kong 

take charge of the city.Saturday to 
Guerrilla fighting, in which the re

bels are being aided by pirates, is 
proceeding 
troops some miles beyond Canton. The 
guerrillas are prosecuting their war 
fare principally for the purpose of louL

agalnst the governmen

On one corner of a street in Canton 
the bodies of sixty-four persons who 
were killed in the fighting of Friday 
were found. All the men wore new uni
forms. The Red Cross has been un
able to reach the scene of the fighting 
in Canton, where frightful conditions 
are reported to exist among the 
wounded owing to the great heat.

The Governor's house which was 
destroyed during the fighting was the 
scene of wanton vandalism. The 
able furnishings, such as vases, black 
wood, screens and other articles, were 
taken to the streets and smashed, 
while stationary objects which could 
not be removed were battered to 
pieces with the butt ends of the guns 
of the rebels. Near the house the 
body of a Chinese woman, dressed in 
silks and having large pearls In her 
ears, was found. She had been shot 
thrbugh the head. The treasury build
ing. which was damaged by shells, was 
looted. The rebels In their fighting 
are animated by the spirit of loot and 
not patriotism.

Wholesale executions in Canton are 
taking place daily.

of Miss Mason.

HIT MEN GET 
INCREASE Of PIT

Dispute Between Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway and 
its Employes Comes to Am
icable Settlement. ■

Halifax, Aug. 17.—The dispute be- 
the Halifax and Southwestern

Railway employes and the company 
which went before a conciliation board 
last week was finally amicably settled 

Thomas Graham has been reported on gaturdav. The employes interest- 
by the police for allowing a number ,,d get a substantial Increase in. pay, 
of hens to run at large on Erin and an agreement was come to on 
Btreet „ other points in dispute. President

Saturday afternoon a small boy Mosher presented the case for the 
named Joseph Tierney was knocked Canatllan Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
down on Charlotte street by a large nim.es
dog. The little fellow received a 1 ' ------------
bad cut on the head and was taken Who Wants a Boy?
to his home, No. 6 Brussels street.

Three prisoners who were liberated Robbie Bishop Is a young fellow, 
from the jail on Saturday morning only 16 years of age. wearing short 
were gathered in again Saturday even- trousers, and last night about eleven 
ing. ; o'clock he called at the Central Police

The police report that a water pipe Station and was given protection for 
Is leaking on Prince William street the night. He says that his home 

Board of Trade building. is in Albert, Albert county, and that

Police Activities.

near the
A key found on Charlotte street, a he left there on the schooner Maggie 

bunch of keys on Drury Lane, a key Alice, and when the vessel arrived 
on Union street and a level on Union here he heard that two men had pur- 
street can be had by the owners apply- chased her and could handle her alone 
ing at the Central Police Station. and his services were not needed on 

The police report a dangerous hole board. He thought then that he 
in the Waterloo street sidewalk, near could secure work in the city and 
Delhi street, which needs immediate expects that he will procure some 
attention. work this morning.

Vitagraph’s Best People in Intense Two-Reel Detective Story.

III/^I/EI Modern Drama of a Stolen Secret Process.

NICKtL-“The Diamond Mystery”
Featuring Charles Kent, Mrs. Maurice, Leah Baird, Earle Williams, 

Tefft Johnston, Roger Lytton, Courtenay Foote and others.

Daisy is Disciplined” Quebec’s Police forceu

Dress Parade in Historic City.A Vitagraph College Comedy.

Start at 8 O’Clock P. M. 
Artistic Solo Numbers. 
Harmonious Duets.
Trios That “Get You."

Start at 8 O’Clock P. M. 
Eugene Beaudrèy—Basa. 
Henry Curry—Tenor.
Geo. Jefferson—Baritone.

TRIMOUNT
TRIO

Gertrude Townsend Orchestral Hits !
Bright, Breezy New York Hits.Final Week of Operatic Star.

NEXT WEDNESDAY. ’! NEXT FRIDAY 
Pathe Weekly Day. | Second “Mary" Picture.

MONDAY, AUG. 25TH. 
Leslie Thurston.

OPERA HOUSE-AUGUST 20. 21,22, 2i 
io Peopl | WHITNEY OPERA CO. I 6» People

The Greatest 
Comic Opera

In the 
World

The World 
Laughs, 
sings

and Dances 
With

m Symphony Orth stra 

Prices 50c to $1.51)

AU STAR CAST ^ 

Pricss 50c to $1.5)

August Sale
These are a few of the special prices in Bedroom 

Furniture being offered during our “weed-out" sale:
Regular 

Price,
Sale
Price,

Chiffonier in golden quartered oakr 
with writing desk combined . . $29,00

Oak Chiffonier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mahogany Chiffonier_ _ _ _ _ _
Oak Double Bed_ _ _ _ _ _____
Mahogany Dresser_ _ _ _ _ _
Mahogany Dresser_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mahogany Commode.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Oak Commode................. „

Let us show you the others,

$23.00
21,00 16.00
19,00 15.00I 7,00 5.00
28,00 22.00
22,00 17.50

8,00 6.50
20,00 10,00

A. MS EVERETT, 91 CfctMe St
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